




Plastic To:rsion Tesis wi組閣ildSteel Shafts 
N o.6， Shafts with End Milled Keyseat 
Minoru ITO 
In order to clarify the e妊ectsof notches on yielding， strain五guresdeveloped in notched 
shafts are observed in details during the plastic stage of elastic-plastic torsion. The test pieces 
used are made of 0 . 48 % C carbon steel shafts having an end milled keyseat. The torsional mom巴nt-
deflection curves ar巴obtainedthroughout the elastic-plastic stage of torsion and the values of 
torsional moment are obtained for each notch. Constraint factors for each notch are given and 
the influence of the shape of notch on factors is investigated. Comparison is mad巴 withthe 
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d = ct20 . 00mm， D =φ24.00 mm 
bニ 6.00mm， t = 3.50 mm 
立=600，12.00， 24.00， 48.00， 72.00mm 
r=0.16， 0.25， 0.75， l.50， 3.00mm 




















25.0 .a dQ.. 27. 5 .， n:omm 
図2 T-11図 (r=0.16 mm) 
12.5 則自d匂およL5
図3 T-11図 (Q二 24.00mm) 
図4 T~ 1i 図 (r =0.16mm) 
図6 ひずみ模様 r =0.16 mm 
図7 ひずみ模様 ~ =24.00mm 
軟鋼軸の塑性ねじりに関する実験 57 












































































































「冶匂 6 12 24 48 72 。16 羽，.84 37.20 35.65 34.84 34;∞ 
0.25 一 35.70 一 一
0.75 一 36.42 一
1.50 一 一 お.叩 一 一
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図1 拘束係数 (Q=24，00mm) 
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